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EVALUATIOS OF 3e-3Srjb A1 ATJLOY 
Final Report 
27 Julie 1964 to 26 >larch 1965 
ABSTRACT 
Detailed studies were made on six heats of Be-38% Ai alloy in the aiiiiealed tcrn;ier io 
d c t c r ni in e th e 1 ev e 1 and re 13 I' o diic ihi 1 i ty (if me  cli alii c a! p 1- ope 1-t i e s , t !i c m i c r os t ,-c; c 1; 1' a1 
features ,  p refer red  orientations, and the geiieral metallurgical quality of the metal .  
Data reported include: You;igls mocldus, tensile,  compressive , shear ,  Iscaring nrtd 
beiicl propert ies  at teniperatures betweeii -320 aiid 800" F; tensile propert ies  ai 7 2' F 
aftcr exposure to 400 or 800" F f o r  10, 100, and 1000 hi-; representative pnotoiiiicro- 
graphs;  and pole figures [viz: Be ( O O O a ) ,  Be (1071) aiid A1 (ill)]. 
p:'operties at 75°F i o r  the mater ia l  studied are as follows: 
Average iongitucina! 
E c.  Y. s. T. 1'. s. T. S. Elong. 
(ksi)  (ksi)  & G (10 p s i )  ilisi) 
Extru sioii s 2s. 2 41.7 44 .5  56.5 6 . 7  
Slicet 29.2 34.2 2 6 .  c 50.4 s. 1 
ISTRODUCTIOS 
1: ;\larch 19G4, the Mdterials Sciences Laboratory of the Locitheed ;\Iissilcs & S1)ace 
Company Palo Alto, Califorilia introduced a new s e r i e s  of Be-Ai alloys (Rci. i) speci- 
fically designed for  u s e  in  miss i les  m r l  s p c e c r a f t .  These new alloys l=mc ihc advan- 
t;ibc's of uiialloyed beryllium (e .  g. , high Young's modulus a i d  low density),  b ~ t  hzve 
si;iiificaiitly improved bend clucti:iiy when compared to ucalioyed Iserylliiim (2ei s .  2 
and 3) .  These new alloys have better weldability aiid fabricability than uiialloj ecl 
7 I 
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3rolon;;cd exposures for times up t o  ;a00 hx- Zt  400 and 80C"F sho\v no aypnrect effect 
on t!je 75" F tensile propert ies  ~f t he  shzet or ex.tl-usi(ii;s (Figs. G through ii). 
DISC USSIOS 
Tkxce beats  of Ee--387& A I  exmisions and three ?,eats 01 Be-3SC7o A1 sheet in the annealed 
ter=,per were  purchased f r ~ n i  The  Ceiyiliu-13 Corporation 1:: l had ing ,  Pa. The esirusioils 
were  3/16: by 2-1/2-i11. hi -  with roundeu c o ~ n e r s ;  the sheet was noninai ly  0. 060-in. 
thick by 12 in. or more  wide. Xater ia is  used ill this program were as  follorvs: 
S!?eet 
Sheet 
Sheet 
Sheet 
Sheet 
Sheet 
Sheet 
Sheet 
, 
L4 portion o!' :,he maiei'ial \vas etcliec! b y  tlie vecdor 2s 
:,dei-,~ tcstii;g l : i ! ,~ ra t~ ry ,  Testing aiid Conti-ols, I ~ c .  , 
in ;\locti:iain Vien-,  C n i i f n r n i a .  
ec! a h o w  f o r  Lhe jiui'uicjse ~f revedji-ig sui-fnce dziecis. 1211 specinreiis were 
tested with as-received surfaces, without chemicd  treatment by LhISC, except for  
bend specimens wiiich were etched to a co~ ; i io : i  thickness Cor comparison purposes. 
You1:g's ModuAils 
_-____ Extrusions.  
tailed by t es t  in 'Tnhle Til, a i - d  show;  graphica l ly  jn  Fig. i. 
i'roni a minimum of 27 .  4 ic 10 
specimeiis in different liezm, 7,vitn ail average value for th ree  hents of 28. 2 x 10 
At 300,  400 and  500" E', the moc1;ilus incre:ised to - 31  x 10 
data  previously pub! ;shed b), Fern, et 2x1. (Rcf .  2) .  J3ecause this  increase in modulus 
at inkrmediate teiiipcixtures h3.s now been observeci on several heats of materia:, 
chis hehavior is Iielieved to be rea.!. 
Yowig's moduli for extrusions are summarized by heat it; Tabie I .  de- 
BIoddi  at 73OF \ rx- ied 
psi 'uetweeil va- ious G G psi to  a mxxiinunl of 30. 8 x 10 
G psi. 
6 psi in a.gi-eement with 
T ens i le 1' L* op e r t i e s 
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Iron1 7 3  to - 320" F .  \vi:ije unn!loyed bc!i*ylli~iin clecre3ses on the order  of SOr; as shown 
by Jacoi)son (lief. 4 ) .  
tudin:L: tensile strength grnclunily decre ;~ses  to  r- 30 ltsi u~hile the trn.nsverse T .  S. do- 
cre;ises to - %G h i .  
s l~c i i i i e i i s  at 75O 1;. some oC t h e  speci;nei:s lniled lxfore  the s t ra in  rate cou!il be 
incren.sed. 
mens \vc.re de1iherrLtely tested without increasing t.he s t r a in  raCe beyond l'$ st rain.  
A!tiiougil the slow straii; rate probably results in lower T .  S. values ,  3 better chec!i 
on x l i e  reprodiicibiiity o!' the dldys is obtained. 
Uimn incre.asing the tcmpe:'xrLu-e f rom 75 to 800" F, thc 1oi:gi- 
It sho~~!d be noted heye tl:at in testing the t r ansve r se  estrusioii 
T o  avoid :his pr-ob!em a.t 400 :i:d 800" I;', the tr:tnsverse extrusion speci-  
The 1,ensile strength at 75" F s ' ~  r l ~ \ v ~  a rna.xi:nuin of 39. 2 m d  a minimunz of 53. 7 iisi in 
the 1oi:git.udinal direction: and 50. 7 acd <4. 8 lisi in the t ransverse  direction. The 
The tensi le  yield strength n t  7 3 ° F  varies i;:oY;; a. rii;u(ii11uill of 45. 2 to  a ixiniriium of 
43. 8 lisi I.n t he  10:.1git~diri:~l di:*ection n;:d h:om 43. 0 to  41. 1 lisi in the t r ansve r se  
direction. Maximum variatioa in average T.  Y .  S. rCroiii lol: to lot is 1 ltsi: and the 
maximum anisotropy is 2 .  5 lisi, with the longitudinal vnlucs being higher than the 
t1*ansverse. 
a t  73O F, as is the scattcr. 
verse propcrties :Lt - 320'' I.', n;iJ.ici= might aj.i;x\:ir to  b e  misotropy ~ may be a come-  
cluence of testing sliecimen:, cui from Zilfi'ei-ent extrusioiis (see Table V j  bzcause of 
iriatcrial limitations. 
At - 320" F t lx m;sot i -opy is np;~rosinintely 5 lcsi, soixen.hai higher ihaii 
SonqLe 01 the  dificrcnces between the longitudinal and t rans-  
A t  400 and 800" F, the T .  Y.  S. is essentially isotropic.  
Percent  elonguion a t  7'S0 F var ies  from 4. 6 to  8. G in the longitudinal direction and 
0. G t o  2.  G in the t rans\-erse  airectioii. The aver-xge vriiucs for three lots were G .  7 
:ind 1 3 io r  t t e  longi t ld ica l  a ~ t l  ti-ansvel-at? ciii.ections, respectively.  
the e1o:igntion temperature  cui-\'e u-as o1Xa;:ieci a t  4dO' I? (2 ig .  2 ) .  
An opt i inxx i:i 
8 
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cxtrusioiis with G V L  iii the width direclioii, in direct  contrast  i o  iiiinll~yecl i~e~j . l l iu i l~L 
which shows iiegligibic rc.drLctior, in the tliicliness uirection. 
de lor  in i 11 the s!? o I- t t rnn s v c i* s e c', i i-e ct i 0 n 11 r ob  ;ib i y accounts io 1- the s i 3 (]xi f i c :tilt 13- 12 c t t c 1- 
liendahiiity of the alioy ccmpxred to ui?n!loyed beryil ium. 
for extrusions a t  -320, 75, 400 and 800" F are given in  Figs. 2 0  and 21. 
':'his aliility of Se-Al io 
Tensile stress-strain curves 
Sheet. The tensile propert ies  of sheet at - 220,  7 3 ,  400 ar,d SOO" F arc sjuiniiiarized i:i 
Table 11, detailed in Tables IX, S, XI and X I ,  xicl presented graphicnliy ir: Figs. 4 
ruid 5. 
The sheet is ess~:nti:~!!y isotxopic F L t  $5 , ;,GO aiid 800" F, while s1iowVi:ig very s ~ i g $ ~  ai?i- 
soli-opy with respect to 'r. S. a t  -320" F. The rtzsge of T. Y .  S. a t  75" F var i e s  from 
39. 0 to 33. 7 !<si while the T. S. vzries h o r n  54. 5 to 41. 8 !<si. Howeve:-, it shou!C! iic 
pointed out that specimcns 2C-5 and 2C-6 (heat 21 -31~) , wliich had low T. S. (41. 8 and 
42, 3 lisi) aiid low eloiigcitions (- 3(&) ,  both had dcep t ransverse  surfa.ce scra tches  
result ing from severe  gi-iiidii;g in  the veiidor's surface-finish in^ operation. 
has iiow modified the g r i i ~ d i ~ i g  ;sroceclure to eliininate this source of defects. Wiihout 
eliininat;.iig the tes t  resu l t s  from these two specimens,  average values fo r  T. Y. S. , 
T. S. and eloligatioi1 vary a i i i a imum of 3.7 k s i ,  9. 1 h i 3  and 4.4(&,, respectively, ss 
i l lustrated in Figs. 4 a:id 5. By elimiiiatiiig tiie tes t  resui ts  from the clefective 
speciixeiis, the aveixge T. S. varies oirly 4. 2 lisi from heat to heat. 
The vendor 
arc3 occurs in the thickncss dii-cc tion whereas, in berylliuiii , esseiitially 110 thiniing 
of the sheet occurs  according to Kleiii e t  111. (Zef. 3 ) .  
fo r  sheet ai -320, 75, 400, and s0O"F are given in Fig. 24. 
Tensile stress-stl.ai1i c u r v e s  
L O C K H E E R  IVISSILES 5 SPACE COMPANY 
Elevated Temperature  Exposure Effects 
The  effect of elevated-temperature exposure on Be-38% A1 d l o y s  was evaluated by 
exposing duplicate longitudinal extrusion specimens ana dwglicate longitudinal and 
t ransverse  sheet specimens to 400 and 800°F for 10 ,  100 and 1000 h r  and comparing 
the 75°F tensile resu l t s  to  those of unexposed control specimens.  
As shown in Tables 3-31 3nd XIV aiid Figs. G t!iroL:gh 11, there  was no apparenx devia- 
tion f rom the 75°F tensile propert ies  as a resu l t  of exposure at 400 and 800°F for  
times up to  1000 h r  on either sliest or extrusion. 
between the llzero-expohl:rel '  control specimens and the 10-hr exposure points, in no 
case is there  significant variation from 1 0  through 1000 h r .  Therefore,  the apparent 
variations (i. e. , heat 21-31 T. Y. S. , heat 21-35 T. S. ) are attributed to s ta t is t icar  
s ca t t e r  i n  the coiitrol specimen data. 
While cer ta in  differences exist  
Calculations based on diffusion data, produced on Contract A F  33(657)-11225, now 
underway at LNSC, indicate that no interdiffusion would occur in Be-38% A1 alloy at 
800°F even a t  times over 8000 h r ,  indicating the long-term phase stability in this  
alloy. 
C ompr e s si on P rop  e r t ie s 
Compression Yield Strength. The C .  Y .  S. of extrusions and sheet at 75,  400 and 800" F 
are summarized in Tables  I and 11, detailed in Table XV and XVI, and shown graphi- 
cally in Figs .  12 and 13. 
F o r  extrasions,  the compressive yield stress is essentially isotropic at 75 aiid 400" F, 
but at 800" F the longitudinal values average - 3 !<si higher than the t r ansve r se  values. 
At 73"F, the average compressive yield strength of 41.6 ks i  is 1 ks i  lower than the 
t r ansve r se  T .  Y.  S. and 1. 8 k s i  lower than the longitudinal T .  Y .  S. The m s i m c i x  
C .  Y .  S. obtained was 45. 1 ltsi and the minimum was 38. U ksi for a maximum specimen- 
to-specimen variation of 7 .  1 ks i ,  while the heat-to-heat averages varied by a maximum 
of 4.4 itsi. The compression s t ress -s t ra in  curves  are plottea in  Figs.  22 and 22. 
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For shcet, the compi-cssive yie!ii strengih is isotropic at 7 5 ,  400 a a d  300" F. 
75" F, ihc compressive yield strengi: is about 2 lisi lower than the tensile yieid a t  73' F. 
The maximum C .  1'. S. observed on sheet at 75" F is 37. 7 lisi and the minimum is 32.1 
h i ,  for  a iiiaximilm specii~ieii-^Lo-apeciii~eii variation of 5. 6 ksi .  The masi~uuni  vai-ia- 
lion from heat to heat is 4. 5 ksi .  
Fig. 25. 
Again nt 
Compression s t ress -s t ra in  curves are plotted in 
0 . 7  Secmt  Yield S t rzss .  - The 0 .  7 secant yield s t r e s s  valr;es were obtained by putting a 
line having a slope which is 0. 7 of Young's Nodulus through the origin of t k  load-strain 
curve and calculating the s t r e s s  at the intersection of the ikLe and the load-strain 
curve.  These data ,  presentcd in Tables 1, Ii, S V I I ,  and SVEI, are not considered a 
good indication of the quality o r  reproducibility of nlloys because the vzlues obziiiied 
are extremely sensli;ive to  extensometer performance, small s t ra in  e r rors ,  and the 
quality of the load-strain curves  whereas these factors  generally do not affect the coni- 
pressiGi: yieid strength values to the s m i e  extent. 
0. 7 secant yield s t r e s s  values itre considered to  be the t1i::ee heat aver-ages wl;ich are 
listed in lisi below: 
Consequently , the most reliable 
Direction 75°F 4GG"F 8 0 0 ° F  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~  
Estrusio11s L 34.6 32 .9  1 2 . 3  
E xt rus ions r 2 6 . 9  32.9 1 0 . 4  
Sheet L 23.6 23.9 11. 9 
Sheet T 2 5 . 1  24.3 1 2 . 3  
Shear Propert ies  
The shear strength propert ies  are sumrmrized in Tables  I ixid 11, detailed in Tab!es 
XLX m d  XX and plotted iii Figs .  10 and 16. 
direction is showr, schei~~atically in Fig. 14. 
yz plcme is a t ransverse  plaile with the z direction being Sll0i.t t ransverse  :ud the J; 
The expiarztion of shear p l a m s  and 
In this  f igxre 's  coordinate sys tem.  the 
direction beins ~ 0 ~ ; ~  t , ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ - ~ ~ ,  rr>Lc ;z n ' n i - , i  l , L u L L L  is z longitndinal plane n.ith the N birec- 
tioii the 1ongi:udinal dir-ection ar.d tile z dii-ection the short t ransverse  direction. 
-. 
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Shear t e s t s  were made a t  7 3 ,  400,  and sd0" k'. 
polation. a r e  also included. 
Values for  G O O "  F, obtained by inter-  
- Extrusions. The shear values i:i the i ransvcrse ;)lane, long transverse direction (yz- 
y), and short t ransverse  direction (yz-z) , Lvere iiiarliedly higher thaii values in the 
1ongitLidinal plane (sz-z niid sz-x;. Avei-age valzes for  each liezt in the transverse 
plane varied fro:?; 35.4 to 43.  6 !<si at 7 Z 0 F ,  2 6 .  0 to  2 9 . 7  lisi at  400°Z:, ai:d 12. 2 to 
14. 8 lrsi at 800" F. Averagc vaiiics !'or each heat in the 1ol:gitudinal plane ranged froin 
24. 3 to  29. 6 lisi at 73°F.  21. 8 i o  25.  2 ltsi at G O O " F ,  and il. 8 to 13.4l is i  at 8 0 0 ° F  
depending upon Lhe shear  d ixc t ion .  
2.  5 to 4 ks i  at 75" F, bui shon7 less variation with increasing temperature .  
S h e a r  sti-ccgths within a shear  plane vary f rom 
Sheet. The sheet shear values were ah:ost identicrtl in both l;he longitudinnl p l a m ,  
longitudinal dii*ectiol? (xz-x) and t r m s v e r s e  plane, long t ransverse  direction (yz-37) 
evincing the isol;ropic i:at~.re of the sheet. Shear streizg~h values averaged $or each 
lot ranged from: -25. S i o  28. 1~ at 75'17, 21. 0 to  22. S at 400"F, and io. 1 tc? 11. 5 !<si 
at S00" F depe:ic?ing upon the shear  direction. 
Be ai- ing S t r e iig tii P r ope 1-t ie s 
Bearing yield strengths and ultimate strengths ai:e SUJTL~X:I.;.~Z~(! iii Tnb les  I and II, 
detai.ied in Tables SXI and XSII ,  and plotted in Figs .  17 tinil 1.8. The ciaia f o r  ex- 
trusioiis are quite inseilsitjve to  dix-ectionality ~7i.th the three heat average sho\\.iiig a 
0, ? lisi varia,tion at. 75°F incrcasiag with temperature  'io a 3 ks i  variation at SOO"z;', 
the longitudinal values beirig h i g k r  thaii the t ransverse .  A s  one might expect, wii;i 
the isotropic shee t ,  the very siiidi directionality variation was d n i o s t  ideiitical to 
the extrusioiis. 
to the bearing yield stxeng;--;!i -\rzyiatims. 
The bearing ultimate strength vai-j.aticjns were again almost identical 
Depeiiding upon the tes t  direction, extrusion beal-iiig ultimate strength bxieci on l i e s  
ayei-ages varied i r o n  6 ' 7 .  i to 99. '7 itsi. ai. 73" F, b9. 2 to 7 6 .  6 ks i  ar, 400' F a:;d . .  
30 .2  to 36. 9 ks i  at SGO" i'. 
74.0 to 86. 4 lisi at 75" F, 3 5 ,  3 to 69 .2  lisi a i  400" F, and 28. 6 to 33. 6 Iisi at  800" F, 
depe:ic!ing upon the tes t  direction. 
Bcari1-g yield strength b:tseu oii heat averzgcs ranged from 
Sheet bcariiig ultimate strength based on heat averages ranged from 94. 8 to iO0. 9 ks i  
at 75" F,  63. G to 73 .  3 ks; at 4GO" F, and 30. 9 to 39.2 lisi at 800" F. 
strength based on heat averages vr*ried from 62 to 74 !<si at 73" F, 52. 8 to 59.2 Iisi a t  
400" F, and 2 7 . 5  to 32 .4  ksi  at SO0" F depending upon the tes t  direction. 
Bearing yield 
Bend Evaluntioiis 
Threc-point simple-beam hem! tcs t s  were mad2 on 1-in. -wide by 2-in. -long s:ieci;iieiis 
using a 0.23-in. -i-jdiuS inmcirel. 
etched condition while most 01 11 was in the grouiid coiiditioii, all of :he inater ia l ,  both 
sheei and extrusions,  was etched io a Lhicliness of 0 .  054 in. to allow direct  coinparison 
of all of the bend data. 
detailed i n  Tables XXII and XXIV, aid skown grzphica l~y  in Fig. 1 9 .  The designa- 
tions, longitudinal and t ransvc ise ,  refer  LO ihe specimen axes. The bend (axis is at 
90 degrees  to the desigiiated specimen diyection. 
Bccatuse Oiiiy p1- i  of the sheet was received in  tile 
The bend tes t  i.esults are summarized in  Tables I and 11, 
Extrusions. 
the test kmperature investigated: -325, 75, and 600" 3': the bend angle for  longitudinal 
spccimeiis is a niaxinium 47 deg at 73" 1; ivith a three-lot average of 38 cieg, a value 
which is over 500'i/, higher than obtained on exii*uded unalloyed beryll ium. Because the 
elorigation data S ~ ~ G T Y  O l l t i i l i k q i  values at 400" F, a somewhat higher bend zngle might be 
expected a t  300 to 400" F. 
is higher than the 23-deg average angle obtained at 600" F. 
Tes t  resu l t s  shown ii; Tables 5 iiiid X,XII and in Fig. 19 i:idicate that lei. 
It is noteworthy that the 31-deg average bend angle a t  -320" F 
With regard to t ransverse  be:id data ,  on Be-3Sq; hl extmsions ,  the maximum bend angle 
is obtained at -320" F; the i4-deg average obtained at this temperature is signiiicaiitly 
g rea t e r  than the $5" F average 01 9 deg. This transverse value for  Be-38% A1 all.oy, 
although rclatively low, i s  even highci- than I'or unalloyed estruded Be in the longitu- 
dim! dii-cc'iioi1 ~vliich iias 3. 7-ckg bci:d. - .  
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Sheet. There was no signiIc:mt diifercnce in  bend angle between the longitudinal and 
t ransverse  sheet specimens indicatiiig the isotropic qcality of the sheet .  A maximum 
bend angle in thc range - 320 to GOO" 1: would be expected at 330 t o  400" F. Althougli 
there  were insufficient data to  sI:o\v this i n  Fig. 19 ,  previous \vorli at LMSC has shoun 
this  t o  be ihe case.  Agaiii the i;i=ree heat averages show a -30-deg bend angle obtained 
a t  - 320" increasing to  42-deg at 7.5" I;' rind decreasing to - 27 deg at G O O "  F. 
Met a11ogr aphic Studie s 
Rcl,l.eseiltai.ive snm:)les: f rom various locztions in  ihe  six neats of metal  w e r e  esaniiiied 
rnetallog;raiihicn.lly to dcti3rmi.ne represeiitative micros t ruc tures ,  type of defects, and 
micros  t r u  c t u r  a! un ifo rrn i ty . 
Typical microstructures  of c>xtruded Ik-:33% A1 alloy in the annea!ed condition are 
shown in Fig. 2G. These piioLGl??.iCrG~;;nphS mken on hex: 2 1-33 , sho.c\iiiig both 1o:igi- 
tuainal and tinansvei*se secti.ons a.t 100 magiiii'icatioii: a r e  representat ive of the r z l s -  
tively clean s t ruc tu-cs  obscrvcd in heats 21-33 a:?d 21-82. The  gray x e a s  a r e  
beryll ium and the white areas are  alrmiiuim. 
figure have been tentatively ideiitjfied 2s beryllium carbide.  
that these particular iiic1usio:is have any s igLif icant  effect on the inechanical p-opert ies  
Smrdi black iiiclusioiis i?oled in this 
There  is no evidence 
Photorni c I' e gi- a:?h s iil F i b' 0 2 7 sh ow d et:;i'l ed mi c r o s t rue  tur a! f e ztur  e s of est n d e  c! 
Be-35'i;; A1 in tiie annealed contiition (heat 21-32) tit the higher magnificatio:i of IOGOX. 
Figure 27a, the !ongiti.dinz,! sectioi-i, shows the alnminum (white) to  be some\\'hat 
elongated ~ while in Fig.  27 h (the t ransverse  section) the aluminum is essentizliy 
randomly disposed, 
Typical defects encountered i n  these studies are i l lustrated in Figs .  25 and 29.  The 
iinely distributed black arezs i n  Fig. 28 are cocsidered to  be rnicrojicsrosity arisiiig 
f rom the casting operation. This cou?,i-iion was noted in  both ex tmsions  m:de from 
lot 21-33, ( i .  e .  , extrusions 30'7 and 3i)OJj. 
were taken on specir;ie:i 307-14 irom lot 21-3.3, t:;e tensile data i~ Table VI can b e  
Because the i,hotomici.og:~a!):?s in  F is .  25 
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studied for possible effects of this type of deiect. It will be assumed iliat specimens 
307-13, -15, -16, and - i 7  might behave s imilar ly  to specimen 307-14. \Ye  note that 
307-14 and adjacerit longitudinal specimens -13 a i d  -15 have about the same T .  1'. S. , 
but about 3 to 4 ksi lower T .  S. and - 2% l o n e r  elongation than the other tlvo hexts. 
The t r ansve r se  counterparts -16 and -17, show about the same T .  Y .  S. , but - 1 ltsi 
lower T .  S. and - 0. 6%, lower elongation. Although this  type of defect is usdesirable ,  
it  does not appear to be catastrophically detrimental  to  the mechanical propert ies  of 
the mater ia l .  
Photomicrographs in Fig. 29a  and b show: a) an area of aluminum segregation 
occasionally encountered in extruded metal ,  and b) some severe  surface scrntckes 
with embedded gr i t  f rom the vendor 's  grinding operation. N o  detrimental  eifects 
have been attributed to the aluminum segregation (see Table VI, t r ansve r se  tensile 
data for  specimen 21-32, 2A-16). The severe  t ransverse  surface scra tches  shown 
€or sheet specimen 2C-5L (heat 21-31) a r e  believed to  be a contributing factor in the 
decreased strength and elongation obtained. 
men 2C-5 and adjacent specimen 2C-6 have - 7 k s i  lower T .  S. mid - 6% lower elonga- 
tion than specimen 2C-10 which was cut out about 3 in. away. 
In Table X ,  it will be noted that speci- 
Typical microstructural  features  of annealed Be-38% A1 sheet are shown in Fig. 30 
at  both low and high magnification. This microstructure  is representative of bGth 
longitudinal and t ransverse  sectioiis. It will be noted that the sheet has somewhat 
l a rge r  aluminum areas than the extruded mater ia l  (Figs.  27 through 29). 
? re fer red  Orientation Studies 
Eighteen quantitative pole figures - i. e .  , Be (0002) ,  Be ( l o i l ) ,  and A1 (111) - were  
determined on three  heats  of 5e-3856 A1 extrusions and three  heats of Be-38';h A1 shee t ,  
all i n  the annealed temper .  These data are presented in Figs .  31 through 4s. 
A quantitative method utilized for determining the pole figures , which was deve;oped 
at LMSC by Bragg and Packer  (Ref. G ) ,  permi ts  making the h s o r p t i o n  correct ions 
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which a r e  necessary in working with materials such as bcryli ium which have low a 
atomic nun;Li;er. 
i3asal (0002) po1.e figxres for  beryllium a r e  sho\vii iii Figs .  31, 32 ,  and 33 for the 
extruded alloy and in Figs.  34, 35 and 36 fo r  sheet a ~ o y .  P y r a m i d d  ( l o l l )  pole 
f igures  for  beryll ium, determined in lieu of p r i s m  pole f igures  because of reflection 
interferences between Be and A l ,  a re  shown in Fig. 37, 38, and 39 for  the extru- 
sions mid in Figs .  40,  41, and 42 for the sheet.  Aluminum (111) pole f igures  a r e  
shonn in Figs.  43,  44, and 45 for  extrusions and in Figs.  4 6 ,  4'7, and 48 for  the sheet. 
Complete pole figures were determined for extrusion heat 21-33 and sheet heat 2 1-34 ~ 
and hxlf pole figures were deternil led on the other heats of metal  to  determine var ia-  
t ions between heats.  
The Be (0002)  pole figure (Fig.  31) fo r  extrczed Be-A1 shows a concentration of basal  
poles at  a.pproximzLtely 45 :ind $0 cleg to the t ransverse  direction, each concentration 
I. l . i ~ ~ n g  >. approximately eqxi l  iii intensity. Although the pole conceiitratioiis ZL 45 deg to  
the t ransverse  direction are similar t.o those reported for  extruded unalloyed beryl-  
l i u x  by Jacobson (Ref. 4 ) ,  the pole concentration which is absent in the Be pole figure 
but present  in the center of the Be-A1 pole f i p r e  make the two pole f igures  signifi- 
cantly diiferent. The testuure is considerably l.ess prefer red  for  the Be-A1 t h m  for 
the B e ,  the marriinui12. rallcioix levels being 43 and 7R, respectively. 
(0002)  poles are coiiceiiti.at.eci i i 7  ti;e center of the pole figure (Fig,  36) and a r e  
sssei~tial . ly rardomly dispersed about the normal to  tne sheet surface.  
poie figires for  Be-ill sheet are esserllialiy the Sanie as those reported by Creeiisp>ii1 
(Re€.  7 ) for  hot pressed  and hi-directionslly rolled unalloyed beryll ium sheet .  
Fo r  sheet ,  the 
The  basal  
The Be ( i O i 1 )  pyramidai pole figure (Fig. 3'7) shows a well deliiled testuTe for the 
exti-uued Be-38yo aiioy (neat 21-333 with a tendency lor. the [ i070j direction io  be 
aligned wi-th the extrusion directioil. This  pole fi,,----- bLLLe is similar t o  the (1011)  pole 
figure reported for magnesium foil by Caglioti acd Sachs (Ref. 8 ) .  
not aware of any ( 1 o i i )  pole flgxres f o r  unalloyed beryll ium. 
- 
The authors are 
Iiowever, the p r i sm 
i G  
pole figure (10:i) reported by Jacoisson (Rei. 4 ) shows the sanie tenclencg for  the [ 10iO] 
direction to nlign with the extrusion cllrection. 
show (1071) pole ilgures s i n i l n r  to heat 21-33 but developed to a l e s se r  degree.  
the shee t ,  heat 21-34 shoivs a more  highly developed (1071) texture  than the other 
sheet (heats 21-30 rind 21-31) but less well developed than extrusion heat 21-33. 
Extrusions i r o m  herx 2 1-32 and 2:  -33  
In 
The A1 (111) pole figures are essentially the same for both the extruded and rolled 
alloy and are typical (112)i 1111 textures.  The (111) pole f igures  for  the sheet suggcst 
that heat 21-30 was processed differently than heat 21-31 o r  21-34 or- that the dlrec-  
tional identification of the sheet vias inconsistent. 
respect  to its strength character is t ic ,  these propert ies  are of l i t t le help in determining 
inconsistencies in directionality. However, Young's inodulus at  400" F does shov,7 some 
6 6 anisotropy - e .  g. , modulus changes from - 28 x 10 to  - 31 x 10 depending upon the 
direction -- which are in agreement with the p re i e r r ed  or ienxt ions  shown in Figs .  46 
and 47,  further adding to  the possibility of inconsistant directional identification by 
the vendor. 
Because the sheet is isotropic n-ith 
Ne ta l  Qu:ility 
Out of the 730 specimens machilied and tes ted,  five were  observed to have defects 
associated with decreased strength levels. 
with the type of tes t  and the nature of the defect. 
These specimens a r e  icientified below aioiig 
Sa tu re  oi Defec: - L-- S lecinien No.  Direction Type of Tes t  
Extrusions -___ 
21-33, 4A-1 L 400" F Tensile Surface crack 
2 1-35, 307- 14 L 75" F Tensile Microporosity 
i I plm lion-uniform etching 21-3i,  2c-5 L 75" F Tensile 21-31, 2C-6 I, F Tensile 
21-31, 2B-24 L 400" F, 10-hr Exposure Dross  in f racture  
She et 
De e p t r ans  \-e r s e s c r  at c he s 
r - 0  
Establishing acceptance standards for  this alloy would permi t  rejeciion of :iiaterial 
with some of these defects such as cracks and scra tches ,  minimizing o r  eliminating 
the i r  effect on the propert ies .  
iiistitLcLed improved grinding techniques which have resul ted in  improved surface fiixsh, 
Since xhis sheet was purchased,  the vendor lias 
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The reproducibility of mechanical properties i rom heat  to heat  of annealed Be-38YL 
extrusions and sheet,  as judged by three standard deviations of tensile yield s t rength,  
is excellent, being signiiicantly less than some commonly used aircraft quality alloys,  
e . g . ,  AZ31B-0, 6061-T6, Be, Ti 8-1-1, and 17-7 P H  stainless  s teel .  
From -320 to 800" F, the sheet is essentially isotropic with respec t  to both strength 
and ductility, while the extrusions show varying degrees  of anisotropy depending upon 
direction, temperature ,  and the property measured.  
Both the sheet and extrusions show significant increases  in strength (-9 to 29%) upon 
decreasing the temperature  f rom 7 5  to -320°F. At 800"F, the alloys retain -30 to  
59% of their  room temperature strength. 
Be-A1 alloy does not exhibit the poor short t ransverse  ductility of unalloyed Se  sheet.  
The isotropic nature of ductility in Be-A1 sheet  allows 400% more  bendability than in 
unalloyed Be at 75" F. 
by Be-A1 (as compared to  unalloyed Be) are not in  this  case  an indication, as is benda- 
bility, of the biaxial ductility so  necessary for re l iable  s t ruc tura l  service.  The  benda- 
bility of Be-A1 at -320" F is also better than the room-temperature bendability of 
una11 oyed beryll ium. This  fact ,  coupled with the significant strength increases  at 
-320" F ,  make Be-38Y0 A1 alloy a candidate material for  cryogenic serv ice .  
The lower,  but adequate, uniaxial tensi le  elongations exhibited 
Prolonged exposure for times up to 1000 h r  in 400 and 8 0 0 ° F  air showed no apparent 
effect on the room temperature  tensile propert ies  of the annealed sheet  o r  extrusions.  
20 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
A complete evaluation, such as the one conducted under this contract ,  shoulci now be 
made on as-extruded and as-rolled Be-38% A1 alloy. 
data on high strength mater ia l  (which had only a slight decrease in 75" F ductility) 
while retaining the desirable high modulus and low density of the annealed metal. 
Such an evaluation would provide 
Accurate Young's modulus measurements should be made at -320°F on both the as- 
processed and annealed alloy s imi la r  to measurements  already made in the range of-75 
to 800°F. Such measurements would require some modification of the existing optical 
s t r a in  measuring system used to obtain accurate  modulus values in this program. 
Compression tes t s  should also be made at -320°F on both as-processed and annealed alloy. 
Now that the reliabili-ty of mechanical property values has  been demonstrated, studies 
should be made to determine. 
Q The effect of metallurgical variables on bendability 
0 Optimum conditions fo r  bending and forming (e. g. , temperature ,  r a t e ,  
temp e r ) 
Q Effect of forming operations on residual mechanical property levels 
Q Development and optimization of joining techniques 
8 Frac ture  toughness character is t ics  compared to  competitive mater ia l s  using 
impact and slow bend tes t  techniques 
6 Corrosion character is t ics  and optimum surface finishing sys tems 
21 
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Table XIII 
EFFECT OF 400" F AND 800" F EXPOSURE ON THE 
75" F TENSILE PROPERTIES OF Be-38% A1 EXTRUSIONS 
(Annealed; Strain rate: -0. 005/inin to 1% strain; -0. 08/min beyond 1% st ra in)  
Heat 
No. 
21-33 
21-32 
21-35 
EXPO- 
s u r e  
Time 
fir) 
,(a) 
10 
10  
100 
100 
1000 
1000 
,(a) 
it3 
10 
100 
100 
1000 
1000 
,(a) 
10 
1 0  
100 
100 
1000 
1000 
4 0 0 ° F  A I R  E X P O S U R E  
Spec- 
men 
No. 
4A, 5B 
5A-12 
5A-13 
Avg. 
5A-14 
5A-15 
Avg. 
5A-16 
5A-17 
Avg. 
2A, 8 
2A-i 
2A-2 
Avg. 
2A-3 
2A-4 
Avg. 
2A-5 
2A-6 
Avg. 
307 
307-1 
307-2 
Avg. 
307-3 
307-4 
Avg. 
307-5 
307-6 
Avg. 
Longitudinal 
T. Y. S. 
(ksi) 
44.53 
45.8 
45.5 
45.7 
45.5 
44.4 
45.0 
45. 0 
45. 8 
45.4 
-
-
44. s3 
44.8 
44.8 
44.7 
44.3 
44.5 
44.6 
44.8 
44.9 
-
44.9 
44. 23 
42. 8 
43.4 
43.1 
43.0 
43.4 
43.2 
45.0 
44.8 
44.9 
-
T. S. 
&Si) 
3 57.0 
58.6 
57.5 
58.1 
57.2 
56.1 
56.7 
57.2 
56.6 
56.9 
3 58.1 
57.8 
57.0 
57.4 
56.9 
53.7 
55.3 
56.4 
56.6 
56.5 
54.43 
50.7 
51.1 
50.9 
51.3 
52.1 
51.7 
51.8 
51.9 
-
-
52.0 
(a) See tensile data for details on control tests 
@) 1-in. gage length 
(c) og = failed outside gage length 
Elon c a d  
3 7.6 
8.0 
7.5 
7.8 
7.6 
7.4 
7 .5  
8.5 
- 6. Oog 
7.3 
-
-
3 7.3 
7.8 
7.5 
8.2 
6.2 
8.3 
6.9 
7.6 
- 7.20g 
- 4. l o g  
-
5. l3 
4.1 
4.8 
4.4 
5.30g 
- 5.70g 
5.5 
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6 . 1  
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8 .4  
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-
-
-
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3.4 
-
-
-
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2A-9 
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2A-14 
2A-15 
3 07 
3 07 -7 
3 07 -8 
307-9 
307-10 
307-11 
307-12 
44.53 
45.6 
45.6 
45.6 
45.3 
44.2 
44.8 
42.8 
44.9 
43.9 
-
44. g3 
45.7 
45.9 
45.8 
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45.9 
45.6 
44.5 
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44. z3 
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45.0 
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45.0 
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-
-
T. S. 
&si) 
3 57.0 
58.2 
56.9 
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57.1 
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57.6 
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54.43 
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-
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m@f 
3 7.6 
7.4 
7.0 
7.8 
6.9 
7.4 
7.6 
0.1 
8.9 
-
3 7.3 
3.0 
8.3 
8.7 
7.90g 
8. 0 
8. 0 
8 . 3  
7.2 
7.8 
-
-
-
3 5.1 
5.9 
4.6 
5. 3 
5 .2  
5. 2 
5.2 
4.9 
5.1 
5. 0 
- 
-
-
R. A. 
(% 1 
7.4 
7.0 
8 .7  
7.9 
8 .3  
7 .7  
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9.4 
9.7 
9.6 
6. 83 
8.8 
7 .5  
8.2 
6.8 
7.8 
7 . 3  
.o. 7 
7.6 
9.2 
- 
3 
-
-
- 
-
-
-
5.43 
4.6 
3.7 
4.2 
5 . 1  
5.9 
5.5 
6.9 
6.4 
6.6 
-
-
-
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Fig. 26 Microstructure  of Be-3b‘; A1 .liinealt~tl E\ti’usioii (21-33-5A, center)  
(a) Longitucliiial Section 
(b) Transverse Sectioli. Black features tentatively identified as 
Beryllium Carbide. 
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Fig. 28 Microstructure  of Be-38$ A1 Annealed Extrusion (21-35-307-14) 
(a) Longitudinal Section Showing Tensile Frac ture  Surface 
(b) Transverse  Section 
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Transverse  Section of Annealed Be-381, AI Extrusion (21-32, 
2A - 16) Showing Aluminum Segregation 
Longitudinal Section of Annealed Be-38CI, A1 Sheet (21-31, 
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Fig .30  Microstructure of Etched Be-38% A1 Sheet (21-31. 2C-5L). 
(Representative of both longitudinal and t ransverse  sections of heats 
21-30, 21-31 and 21-34. ) 
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Fig. 34 Be (0002)  Basal Pole Figure for  3e-38'j5: A1 Sheet 21-30-33 
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Fig. 39 Be (1071) Pyramidal Pole Figure f o r  Be-S8% A1 Extrusion 21-33-307 
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Fig. 41 Be (1071) Pyramidal Pole Figure for Be-38% A1 Sheet 21-31-2A 
(Kuinbers represent intensities times random ) 
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Fig. 43 A1 (111) Pole Figure for  Be-38% A1 Extrusion 21-33-5B 
(Numbers represent intensities times random) 
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Fig. 44 A1 (111) Pole Figure €01- Be-38% A1 Extrusion 21-32-8 
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Appendix A 
TEST TECHSIQUSS 
YOUSG'S  MODULUS 
Young's modulus was measured by loading the specimens in a Baldwin creep machine 
and using a Marten's type optical strain-measuring system with a s t ra in  sensitivity of 
20 pin. /in. to  provide accurate s t ra in  measurements.  Strain was measured over a 
3-in. gage length. 
The Marten's measuring system w a s  initially calibrated with a Tuckerman optical 
ext e n s oine t e 1- . 
High temperature measurements were made in the same manner as roorn temperzture  
t e s t s  by heating the specimen with a creep furnace having a Leeds and Northrup Speedo- 
max temperature controller. 
TEXSILE TESTS 
Room Teinperature 
Tensile tes t s  were conducted at 73' F in zi 10,000-lb ca2acity Instron testing machine 
ssiinAg constant cross-head rzites of 0 . 0 1  in. /min to  a9por;imzteiy 1% s t ra in  and 
0 .  i in. /min f rom 1% st rain to failure. 
tween the pi-oportioiial l imit  and yield strength of a.pproximately O.O05/min and 
0 .  irS/min ;;L-ior to attaining the T;=sLxii-iiuin load. Straic  was :zleasc-ed with two micro- 
f o ~ i : ~ k ~ i ~  snap-on extensometeys (QTM Classification B-l j  wked  :O 2:ovide eiectr ics i  
strain avei-qing.  The gage lengL5 was 1 ic. for all specinxiis e x c e p  ihe t ransverse  
extrusion specimens which a r e  l/2 inn. 
This  technique resu!ted i:i s t ra in  r a t e s  be- 
A- 1 
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Eleva-xd Temperature  
Elevated temperature  tes t s  \\’ere carr ied out in an identic21 mariner to the room tempera-  
t x e  tests. 
re.: k - a x  aAi 18 kva Research Inc. power controller.  
;he specimen cenz,;’ to betxer than = 3 ” F  by a Leeds and Sorthrup SpeeZomax tempera-  
tu re  controller.  Specimens were heated to  test temperature  ia one minute and held at 
least two rri inaes before tes t .  
S p e c i n e m  were self-resistsnce heated by a hi;:? ar lperage a l te rmt ing  cur-  
‘Terqerat:tcre was controlled at 
The tenlperature gradient over the gage length of the specimen was a negative deviation 
from the control point of not more  than 5%. Temperature  gradients were monitored by 
a muhipoint recordei- receiving the output of thermocouples spot welded t o  the ce:iter 
and ends of the l- in.  gage length. All f rac tures  occurred at the center of the specimen, 
and t he re  was no significant relation between the spot welded control thermocouple and 
the i rac ture  location. 
Cryogenic 
Tensi le  t e s t s  were  made at - 320” F by testing the specimens while immersed  in liquid 
nitrogen. Strain was 
measured with a Baldwin Model PSH-GMS high-temperature extensometer (ASTM 
Classilictttioii 3-1). All cryogenic tes ts  were  made in a 20,000-1b capacity Wiedemann- 
Ballwin X a r k  2CB testing machine. Cross-head rates were  adjusted to  give a s t ra in  
r a t e  of approximately 0.  005/min to 1% s t r a in  and 0.  08/mir, to failure.  
Specimens were immersed f ~ r  ai !east 15 min before tes t .  
ELZVATED TEMPERATURE EXPOSURE 
Eievat2d temperature  exposure tests were  conducted in hor izonxl  tnbular air furnaces.  
E.- LLc:’ furnace was equipped with recorder-controller instruxentat ion providing a COA- 
t - 1 - 1  .;ilclous r ecc rd  of temperature .  Daily temperature  checks were made wkh a precis ion 
pot e nt i ome t e r . 
C c i q r e s s i c n  tests ivere also conducted on the 10,000-lls capacity Instron testing 
Li:Lch:A?e m i n g  a constant cross-head ra:e or' 0 .  0 1  in. /min n.hich resu l t s  in s t ra in  rates 
~f npproximxely 0. 005/min. Strain was measured on the center  1-in. of the 2-in. long 
specimen by t1vo XicrofoiTmer snap-oil compressometers  wired to electrically average 
s t ra in  m e a s u e m e n t s  obtained on opsosite s ides  of the specimen. 
3 o o n Temp e in atur e 
E lc vat o tl T emp e r ature  
Elevated temperature  tes t s  were carried out on a 20,000-lb capacity Wiedemann- 
Baldwin Mark 20B testing machine using a spl i t ,  front-opening air furnace for heating 
specimens,  
402 indicating-temperature controller.  Specimen temperatures  were monitored using 
a thermocouple clamped to the specimen and a precision potentiometer; test tempera- 
t u re  was controlled to  better than i 3 " F .  Specimens were heated to  test temperature  
in 25 to  35 min and held at temperature at least 5 min before test. 
Furnace temperatures  were automatically controlled by a Wheelco Type 
__ Extrusions. Pin-type double-shear specimens,  1/8-in. in d iameter ,  were tested to 
failure at  a constant cross-head rate of 0.  1 in. /min. 
that described in ASTM Specification B-3 16. 
The fixture used was s imi la r  to 
Sheet. Sheet single-shear type specimens were produced f rom sheet to  the configura- 
tion indicated in Fig. 14 and tested t o  failure at a constant cross-head r a t e  of 0. 0 1  in. /min. 
BEARING STRENGTH TESTS 
The technique utilized for  bearing tes ts  is similar to  that described in ASTM Specifica- 
tion E-238. 
at  a constant cross-head r a t e  of 0.  0 1  in. /min. 
former  snap-on extensometers wired to provide electr ical  s t ra in  averaging. All 
elevated temperature  bearing tests were made in a 20,000-lb capacity Wiedemann- 
Baldwin testing machine at a constant cross-head rate of 0.  0 1  in. /min. 
design WZZ, such that the room temperature extensometers could be Gsed. 
heating \vas accomplished using a split,  front opening air furnace. 
tiire was automatically coiitrolled and specimen temperature  was monitored using a 
thermocouple clamped to the specimen and a precision potentiometer; test te tA~iperature  
i v a s  controlled to better than i 3" F. Specimens were heated to test temperature  in one 
hour ziid held at temperature  at least 10 minutes before tes t .  
Tes t s  at 75°F were  made in a 10,000-lb capacity Instron testing machine 
Strain was measured with two micro-  
Tes t  fixture 
Specimen 
Furnace tempera-  
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I EEXD ASGLE DETERMISATION 
Bend specimens were  produced having the dimensions 1-in. by 2-in. by 0. 054-in. The 
uniforin thickness for  both sheet and extrusions was accomplished by use of a chemical 
etching process  previously developed by LMSC. 
a three-point loading jig having a 1-1/2-in. span and 0.25-in. -radius mandrel.  
500-113 capacity Instron testing machine was used to bend the specimens at s constant 
cross-head ra te  of 0. 1 in. /min. 
initiation as indicated by a drop in load on the autographic load-deflection plot. 
The speciniens were  bent a t  75°F on 
A 
Bend tes ts  were  terminated immediately upon crack  
Bend tes t s  a t  elevated temperature were made in a Miss imers  oven equipped with a 
temperature  controller.  
omcter  and a thermocouple clamped directly to the specimen. 
LO t es t  temperature  in 15 min and held for  2 to 3 min before tes t ;  tes t  temperatures  
were  controlled to bet ter  than 15°F. All  o ther  tes t  techniques were  identical to those 
used at  room temperature.  
Specimen temperatures were  read from a precision potenti- 
Specimens were  heated 
Bend tes t s  at - 320" F were made with the specimen totally immersed  in liquid nitrogen; 
the specimens were immersed for  5 to 10 min before test. 
identical to  those used at r O G m  temperature.  
Other techniques were 
X-RAY T E C H N Q U  E FOR PRE FERRED ORIE hT ATION 
A c i rcu lar  specimen 1-in. in diameter ~7as  ground to  the calculated optimum thickness 
of 0.  0 1  in,  
smeared  over the surface during grinding. 
Electr ic  automatic pole figure goniometer used in conjunction with a General Electr ic  
XRD-5 diffraction unit. A beam sli t  of 0 . 4  deg and a 0.2-deg receiver  s l i t  were used 
to resolve the Be (0002)  and Be (1071) diffraction l ines in t ransmission with Si filtered 
C u  Kn, radiation. A 1. 0-deg beam slit and a 0 .  1-deg receiver  slit were used in all 
other cases .  Measurements were illade in t ransmission using the tscknlcpe of Decker.  
.4Sp, rad IInrlter (Ref. 15 ) and a modified Shulz technique (Ref. 16 ) was used in reflec- 
It was then etched in cold NaOH to remove any aluminum which had been 
The specimen was mounted in a General 
tion. Recorded intensities were corrected for. absGrptioii and nor:na;ized LO a random 
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basis following the method described by 
t ransmission and reflection techniques, 
ference of the specimen holder with the 
Bragg and Packer  (Ref .  G ) .  In both the 
a limiting value of a! occurs  clue to  iiiter- 
diffracted beam. The "blind" region created 
by this limitation was covered in the aluminum pole figure by measuring the (111) 
difiraction line in t ransmission and the (222) diffraction line in reflection. 
C u  I<a! radiation was used to record both lines. 
secoi-id order  lines in determining the beryllium textures.  
of different wave lengths was used to  record the same lines. 
used in  reflection and Xi-filtered C u  Ka! in transmission. 
Si-f i l tered 
Low intensity precluded the use  of 
For  this  reason,  radiation 
Va-filtered C r  KCY was 
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